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Presentation Notes
I joined InteliChart five years ago and led product innovation as the InteliChart PatientPortal solution transitioned to a full-spectrum patient engagement platform. As Director of Product Solutions, I work with healthcare organizations to create solutions that address the evolving expectations of their consumers-patients.    



About InteliChart

We give patients the tools they want so, 

as consumers, they can engage and take 

an active role in their own healthcare. 
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InteliChart’s focus is giving patients the tools they want so, as consumers, they can engage and take an active role in their own healthcare. At the same time, we enable providers to effectively manage their patients and encourage behaviors that lead to healthy outcomes.  We’ve been at it for a while and we excel at what we do. We broke code on development back in 2005 and launched our initial engagement platform in 2009. Since then we’ve evolved our platform through collaboration with our provider organizations and EHR vendors that partner with us. Bottom line is engagement - like medicine - is an art and what works for one person just may not work for another. That’s why we provide multiple methods to engage with people – both consumers and patients - when they’re ready, in a way that’s most appropriate for them.  



Source: NRC Health

$ 25%
estimated increase in profitability 

by boosting loyalty 5%

$1.4 Million
is one patient’s lifetime 

healthcare value

$4.2 Million per family 

The importance of earning loyalty
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Patient loyalty may be healthcare’s most valuable prize. Like every business, healthcare organizations see enormous benefits when they retain their customers. First consider the revenues at stake. According to NRC Health, one patient’s lifetime health spending is worth an average of about $1.4 million or $4.2 million per family. Health systems should take every possible step to ensure that this spending stays within their organization.Loyalty also boosts profits on the other side of the balance sheet. When customers keep coming back, they dramatically decrease the cost of servicing them. This cost slashing makes for much healthier bottom lines. Studies by global consultancy Bain & Company, along with Earl Sasser of the Harvard Business School, have shown that even a 5 percent increase in customer retention can lead to an increase in profits of between 25 and 95 percent.There are several reasons why this small increase in retention can have such a large impact on profits:1) Customers are likely to do business with companies they’ve already done business with.2) The cost of acquiring new customers is high. So, if you want to recoup the marketing investment it takes to get those new customers, they need to stick around and become repeat customers.3) Repeat customers are more likely to refer others.



What is loyalty?

Gallup defines patient loyalty as a “patient's likelihood to 

return to a healthcare facility - a straightforward concept, 

but one that's seen differently by different people.”



How loyal are your patients?



If changing from your doctor to 
another doctor could save you money 

on your health plan premium costs, 
how much would you have to save 

annually to make the switch?

Source: NRC Health

42.2%

7.5%8.1%

18.6%

23.7%

I would not change my doctor

I do not have a regular doctor

I would have to save $500-$1000

I would have to save $1000-$2000

I would have to save $3000 or more
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Nearly 20% of patients would switch for about $500 in savings. That’s all it take for today’s sophisticated, price-sensitive consumer to break a relationship with their provider.  



Source: NRC Health

80% of patients 
reported that 
they’d switch 
providers for 
“convenience 
factors” alone

80%



What’s behind this erosion 
in patient loyalty?

Retail disruption

Unmet consumer expectations

Ineffective engagement



Retail Disruption

Source: NRC Health

500%
retail clinic growth since 2006 

30%
of patients have come to rely 
on retail clinics for primary care 

of patients are exasperated 
by healthcare billing processes

of patients report that they 
will switch providers if forced
to wait too long

68%

20%

Consumer options divide loyalty.
Patients seek transparency and 
easier care experience, fueling 
retail clinic growth.
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Patient loyalty to providers is giving way to competitive forces, including the desire for Amazon-style, on-demand transactions. The number of urgent care clinics has ballooned from 6,946 in 2015 to 8,285 as of June 2018. Behind those figures lies an $18 billion industry experts predict will grow 5.8 percent in 2019. Source: Urgent Care Association (UCA)According to the latest research by Future Market Insights (FMI), the global retail clinics market value will exceed US$ 8 billion towards the end of 2028, reflecting a robust compound annual growth rate of more than 10% during 2018-2028. The revenue generated from the collective demand for retail clinics for point-of-care diagnostics and vaccination accounts for a whopping market value share of nearly 75%, according to FMI’s analysis.



1,500 HealthHUBs by end of 2021
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CVS Health plans to open 1500 HealthHub stores by the end of 2021. CVS' roughly 1,100 MinuteClinic sites currently focus on low-acuity services like colds and immunizations, and the company realized half of the patients who visit them don't have primary-care providers. The HealthHUB model will cater more to everyday needs, with a special focus on chronic disease management, offering services like blood draws and sleep apnea assessments.In July, CVS Health announced it plans to start a clinical trial of its new home dialysis system. 
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Amazon launched Amazon Care in September, a virtual primary care clinic with an option for nurses to visit employees in the home.It’s described as a new benefit for employees that offers “the best of both virtual and in-person care.”The company says it’s a pilot for employees in the Seattle area.
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In their customers' words“I had been planning to go to urgent care after work when I remembered I had the Amazon Care app. What an incredible experience. I didn’t have to leave work, didn’t have to take time away from my family to go to the doctor, didn’t even have to go to the drugstore.”



The first “Walmart Health” center opened September 13, 2019 in Dallas, Georgia. 
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The new 10,000 square-foot Walmart Health is a health facility offering more services than the 19 1,500 square-foot “Care Clinics” Walmart has already operated elsewhere in Georgia, South Carolina and Texas. From WalMart’s website: “Walmart Care Clinic is a primary care clinic, which encompasses diagnosis and treatment of chronic and acute illnesses, as well as preventative services, such as immunizations, physicals and additional health screening. Our expanded scope of services enables us to be your primary medical provider.”
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Walmart Health has expanded offerings like counseling services, dental care, optometry and hearing.
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Healthcare leaders nationwide acknowledge the risks, as numerous competitors seek to disrupt traditional care delivery models. A majority of respondents to this year’s survey—88 percent—agree or strongly agree that hospitals and health systems are vulnerable to consumer-friendly offerings from non-hospital competitors, compared to just 8 percent who disagreed.New entrants to healthcare seek to take loyal consumers from hospitals and health systems by offering high levels of access, experience, and affordability for an expanding number of outpatient services. These new entrants have superior data and analytics, along with expertise to develop digital care and engagement. Hospitals and health systems must adapt to get a firm handhold on the rising bar of consumer expectations. 



The Consumer 
Health Insight 
Survey identified 
six consumer 
segments with 
differing needs

22% Healthy convenience seeker

21% Disadvantaged disconnected user

18% Busy convenience user

16% Loyal informed consumer

13% Engaged traditionalist

9% Constrained chronic care consumer

Source: McKinsey & Company
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Consumers with different needs point out the need to have different modes for engaging them.



When searching for a new medical professional, 
consumers are most concerned with:

Source: Deloitte 2018 Survey of US Healthcare Consumers



Consumers 
increasingly 
choose 
medical 
providers 
who offer 
digital 
capabilities.

Source: Accenture 2018



Mobile App Usage Growth

Source: Accenture 2018
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Nearly half (48 percent) of healthcare consumers are using mobile apps, compared to just 16 percent in 2014.



Across 
industries, 
consumer 
loyalty 
is a function of 
how easy or 
difficult it is for 
consumers 
to switch.

Source: NRC Health
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According to NRC Health research, while 78% of patients said the were happy with the care they received, 80% would consider switching providers for convenience factors alone.For most patients, procuring care is an uncommon event. Care comes in discrete episodes, often spread over years. Patients can rate these episodes well or poorly. But how they rate care experiences will not always track with how they rate the healthcare brand that delivered them. This is the difference between being satisfied with an experience and being satisfied with a brand. Brand satisfaction is the single most important predictor of patient loyalty.  We’ll touch on that again a little later.	



Source: Kaufman Hall 2019 Healthcare Consumerism Survey

Consumer-centric priorities vs. capabilities

81% of healthcare executives surveyed consider high priority

11% said they have high capabilities to do so

Improving 
the customer 

experience

Using digital 
tools to engage 

consumers

42%
4%

of healthcare executives surveyed consider a high priority

said they have high capabilities to do so
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Research firm Kaufman Hall surveys more than 200 executives at hospitals and health systems nationwide for their annual Healthcare Consumerism Index study to gauge the level of alignment between organizational priorities and capabilities relative to consumerism initiatives. This year’s findings reveal a steep divide between those that rank key initiatives as “high” or “extreme” priorities, and those with high capabilities in those areas. Forty-two percent of respondents identified “using digital tools to engage consumers” as a high-to-extreme priority, while 35 percent said it was a moderate priority and 21 percent said it was a low priority. Thirty-two percent said such tools were widely available, and just 4 percent said their organizations offer best-in-class digital engagement.



• Adopt a hospitality mindset 

• Develop a service culture, patient-centered workflows, 
and enabling tools and technology 

• Address the most important pain points across the 
entire care journey

Consumer Experience: Best Practices
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Consumer Experience: Best Practices Kaufman Hall’s research shows the following best practices for developing a contemporary consumer experience for healthcare organizations: ◾ Adopt a hospitality mindset: “delight” not “satisfaction.” ◾ Fully address all aspects of creating an optimal consumer experience, including developing a service culture, patient-centered workflows, and enabling tools and technology. ◾ Address the most important pain points across the entire care journey, not just during a specific touchpoint or episode of care. Focusing on specific touchpoints becomes meaningless if consumers encounter cascading issues at subsequent points in their journey. 



“It’s not just about one interaction 

or one moment in time, it’s about 

building customer engagement 

and loyalty.”
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Legacy healthcare providers need to rethink their approach to access if they want to appeal to today’s consumers, said a senior strategy officer with a major health system in the Northeast. “The old, traditional ways of access are not what people want,” he said. “Everything is online and on the app of a phone. It’s not just about one interaction or one moment in time, it’s about building customer engagement and loyalty.”



Prevalence of digital tools to engage consumers

Source: Kaufman Hall 2019 Healthcare Consumerism Survey

82% of healthcare executives surveyed offer a portal on a widespread basis

15% consider their portal “best in class”

Patient 
Portal

Smartphone 
Apps 68% not available or limited availability
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The results of Kaufman Hall’s “State of Consumerism in Healthcare 2019” survey show that 20 years after the first patient portals appeared, 82 percent of hospitals and health systems now offer them on a widespread basis. Of those, only 15 percent consider their portals as “best in class”—a relatively low percentage for such a well-established tool.More than half don’t have a mobile app available to their patients.The annual survey is a detailed online questionnaire sent to executives at hospitals and health systems nationwide. Well over 200 executives responded to this year’s survey, representing a broad range of organizations, including community hospitals, academic medical centers, children’s hospitals, and regional and national health systems. 



of patients would communicate with their 
doctors if they could do so via email or text

77%

Text messages double the likelihood of adherence 

of patients would feel more comfortable asking 
questions over those various media forms 

of patients desire appointment change flexibility

51%

46%



emphasizes patients’ willingness and ability to take 

independent actions to manage their health and care. 

Patient activation…
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This definition equates patient activation with understanding one’s role in the care process and having the knowledge, skill, and confidence to manage one’s health and health care.



The Patient Activation Measure® (PAM®)
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The Patient Activation Measure® (PAM®) is a 10- or 13-item survey that assesses a person’s underlying knowledge, skills and confidence integral to managing his or her own health and healthcare.PAM reliably predicts future ER visits, hospital admission and readmission, medication adherence and more. To date, over 400 peer-reviewed published studies worldwide have documented the PAM survey’s ability to measure activation and predict a broad range of health-related behaviors and outcomes. This foundation in research consistently demonstrates that individual self-management improves significantly as activation increases.The development of PAM was led by Dr. Judith Hibbard, collaborator Dr. Bill Mahoney and other colleagues from the University of Oregon. 



The activated patient has the knowledge, skills, and 
confidence for managing their health and health care.

Patients who are activated often have:

• better experiences with their healthcare provider

• better outcomes

• lower costs

The Activated patient
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There is a growing body of literature indicating that those patients who are more activated, as assessed by PAM, make more effective use of health care resources and engage in more positive health behaviors compared to less activated patients. For example, patients with results on the measure that indicate higher activation are more likely to have a regular source of care, more likely to obtain preventive care, and less likely to delay getting care – all resulting in better outcomes and lower costs. 



“the quantity and quality of the off-site 
interactions a patient has with a provider brand.”

Brand satisfaction is the single most important 
predictor of patient loyalty.

Source: NRC Health

Patient engagement is…
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But research firm, NRC Health, defines engagement as “the quantity and quality of the off-site interactions a patient has with a provider brand.”For most patients, procuring care is an uncommon event. Care comes in discrete episodes, often spread over years. Patients can rate these episodes well or poorly. But how they rate care experiences will not always track with how they rate the healthcare brand that delivered them. This is the difference between being satisfied with an experience and being satisfied with a brand. Brand satisfaction is the single most important predictor of patient loyalty.



ENGAGEMENT

MOTIVATION

EXPERIENCE

ACCESS

NEED

BRAND SCORE NPS
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National Research Corporation (NRC) Health developed the Loyalty Index, a framework designed to measure the dimensions of loyalty.  In terms of the engagement dimension, they state that, “To stay in patients’ good graces, providers need to engage patient when, where and how they want to be engaged – or risk alienating them.” Reaching out to patients through their preferred channels can strengthen the bond between patient and provider. According to NRC Health VP and general manager Brian Wynne, the 37-year-old NRC Health was "looking at loyalty zoomed out," and concluded that "An increase in advocacy to a brand is what's going to position an organization to succeed going forward.” "Consumers have more choice than they've ever had," Wynne said. "Those healthcare organizations that are proactive about cultivating and maintaining consumer loyalty will ultimately be the ones who will dominate the market."



A Tale of Two Patients
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Now that we have established that patient activation is a subset of patient engagement, let’s take a moment to follow two patients with the same clinical and financial situation who have dramatically different outcomes based on their engagement levels.



A Tale of Two Patients



A Tale of Two Patients



A Tale of Two Patients



Appeal to the Consumer

Activate the Patient

Improve the Outcome

The Takeaways



The average patient spends one hour per year with their doctor. 

What about the other 8,764 hours?

Stay connected outside the visit

Craig Deao, MHA
Author of The E-Factor
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The simple truth is people are consumers every day, but patients only on occasion. In his book, The E-Factor, Craig Deao states that the average patient visit with a clinician lasts just 20 minutes, and the average patient sees a doctor just three times a year. That’s just one hour per year with the doctor. What about the other 8,764 hours? Being face-to-face with a doctor for a single hour a year reinforces the importance of staying connected with patients between medical encounters. When a provider has the digital tools necessary to provide just-in-time, on-demand engagement, they can truly collaborate with patients to change behaviors and improve public health.



What can be done to make 

the care experience easier?

To create your own loyalty, ask yourself: 



• Bill pay

• Survey

• Reminders

• Portal

• Forms/intake

• Appointment scheduling

• Population health

Do you have 
solutions 

from different 
vendors for:

Presenter
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Consumers expect healthcare organizations to offer tools that are flexible and meet their changing needs. You may think by having you’ve done enough if you have those tools BUT if they come from different vendors, are you really making it easy for the patient? Do you have a one tool for bill pay, another for surveys and yet another for reminders? Is your portal from the same vendor as your intake, appointment scheduling and population health solutions? Multiple logins - need a password manager!Are you creating an easy, convenient, seamless patient experience with multiple tools that work in unison and can be accessed with one login? And that you can cohesively brand across solutions?Ease ay pre-visit: mobile check-in saves time, reminders that help people rememberEase in-office: wait times, form experienceEase post visit: feedback, access to data, notification of new data, portability





• online patient scheduling

• remote check-in/registration

• automated delivery for electronic forms

• remote and in-office electronic form completion

• reputation management and increased NPS ratings

• quarterly product updates with release notes 30 days prior 

• remote visits 

• financial flexibility 

• loyalty rewards 

HealthyOutcomes delivers:



Your engagement portal is your digital front door. 

Does it meet the high standards you’ve 
established for your brand?  

Your Brand

Presenter
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Remember the earlier point that brand satisfaction is the single most important predictor of patient loyalty? Your engagement portal is your digital front door. It’s what you lead with for consumers looking to establish with your organization and current patients that you want to retain. Shouldn’t your engagement solution meet the high standards you’ve established for your brand? During the patient portal implementation spree in the early part of this decade, many organizations assumed (or were told) any portal technology that satisfied Meaningful Use requirements would also satisfy patients. That hasn’t been the case. Usability has been poor and patients are not finding value in using them.



Patient Portal Meets…
Consumer Portal
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We’ve always maintained the most feature-rich patient portal catering to health systems, provider practices and EHR vendors.  Now we’ve taken it to a whole new level and combined our award-winning patient engagement solution with consumer-driven experience and features. 

















Brand visibility  
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PatientPortal administrators have the ability to apply a branding color of their choice to PatientPortal, so PatientPortal is personalized for their Practice. Make your logo recognizable to your consumers on your portal and across all InteliChart solutions.Until recently, healthcare has been void of consumerism. As we touched on earlier, in today’s new healthcare landscape, brand awareness and satisfaction are intrinsically tied to loyalty.  



Orchestrated Engagement
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Successful engagement acknowledges that people are unique and have preferred methods for engaging in their healthcare. Our unified engagement platform enables you to deploy multiple engagement methods that work in concert with one another to maximize effectiveness.



Loyalty Rewards and Incentives
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Your patients have a choice and they chose you. Thank them for their loyalty and keep them engaged through our rewards program that incentivizes them for demonstrating sustained engagement in their online health and participation in self-care. 



Financial Engagement
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Patients need flexible financial options to manage escalating costs associated with high deductible health plans. Now you can provide them with the financial engagement that allows them to pay balances over 6, 12 or even 24 months, while you receive near full balance payment within 48 hours.  



Patient’s Healthcare Hub
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PORTAL IS THE FOUNDATION FOR ENGAGEMENT AND ALL OTHER SOLUTIONS ON OUR PLATFORM. Everything your patients need in one convenient location. Patients can manage the entire family’s healthcare needs and have access to all their upcoming appointments, healthcare finances, provider care-teams, telehealth, intake/registration forms, and all their medical records. Access via mobile app or favorite web browser.



Reputation and Provider Ratings
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Consumers don’t go online, they live online. Three of four patients search a provider’s ratings prior to making an appointment. Manage your reputation seamlessly within our consumer-engagement platform while guiding consumers in their evolution to engaged patients.



Attract More Patients
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Expand your engagement online presence through enhanced provider listings that will attract patients through organic searches with streamlined appointment scheduling. Capture the healthcare consumer as they transition from a consumer to your patient.



Centricity

Presenter
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InteliChart give your patients a superior portal experience, but successful engagement goes beyond the portal. We deliver engagement opportunities that precede and succeed the portal – a platform that engages patients on their terms before, during and in between visits.HealthyOutcomes® gives your organization the convenience of working with one vendor for multiple solutions, all through a single integration.HealtyOutcomes integrates with 30-plus leading EHRs. We are enhancing the experience for 30 million patients who receive care at more than 28,000 healthcare organizations. 



Know consumers and what drives their behaviors.

Guide consumers toward the information they need to make better decisions.

Engage consumers to help prepare them for and enable behavior change.

Inspire consumers to build loyalty.

Source: McKinsey’s Annual Consumer Health Insights Survey 
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McKinsey’s annual Consumer Health Insights (CHI) Survey sums up what’s necessary to build loyalty. The survey provides information on the opinions, preferences, and behaviors of more than 3,300 consumers, as well as the environmental factors that influence their healthcare choices. Their research concluded that to change the healthcare landscape and enable healthcare consumers to fully emerge, providers must deliver in four areas:Know consumers and what drives their behaviorsGuide consumers toward the information they need to make better decisionsEngage consumers to help prepare them for and enable behavior changeInspire consumers to build loyalty
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